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Building the Foundations for Success and Happiness 

Friday 16th November FOOTSTEPS 5/6 ONLY  

Whole School Casual Clothes Day—Raising money  for CareWorks Sunbury 

Monday 19th November School Council  including Junior School Council 

Tuesday 20 November Year 3&4 Camp Volunteers Briefing at 6:00pm 

Monday 26th November Are you Ready? Transition Program 

Wednesday 28th November 3/4 Camp Wilkin 

Thursday 29th November 3/4 Camp Wilkin & 2019 Prep Transition Day 

Friday 30th November 3/4 Camp Wilkin & Prep Excursion 

 

Dear Parents, Staff and Students,  

This morning we commenced the formal welcoming of our 2019 Prep students and their families to our learning 

community. While the students settled into their new learning environment their parents gathered for morning tea 

where they were able to meet with other new families.   

 

On Monday night our Junior School Councillors will attend School Council to share their achievements and thoughts 

about our school. We will provide a summary of their presentation in next week’s newsletter.  

 

Preparations for our Year 3&4 Anglesea Camp are almost complete. We will be meeting with parent volunteers at-

tending the camp at  6:00pm next Tuesday, 20th November.  

 

Classes are busy preparing for the rerun of our annual Christmas Carols on Thursday 13th December.  Information 

about this important community celebration  will be sent home soon.  

Today builders were completing the final stage of our building project which involved works to improve drainage in 

the courtyard  in order to eliminate the pool of water that collects in the spoon drain. Thank you to all for your pa-

tience in dealing with any inconvenience. 

Following our school review we have revised our Philosophy Statement (including our Vision and Values) to reflect 

community and student feedback. A copy of our draft Philosophy which will guide and prioritise our work over the 

next four years was sent out on Compass last week. It is also included below.  We would appreciate feedback as to 

whether the statement reflects the 'Vision' you believe we should be striving for. Feedback can be sent to us via a 

letter or email message  ( kismet.park.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au)  addressed as School Philosophy Feedback. Please 

send your thoughts back to us by Monday 19th  November. 

 

At Kismet Park Primary School all members of our school community share a collective responsibility towards 

maintaining a positive, inclusive school environment that promotes the cultural safety, participation and empower-

ment of all including but not limited to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students, students from culturally and/

or linguistically diverse backgrounds and students with disabilities or who are vulnerable. 

 

Our values reflect the belief that an effective school is one that embeds student safety and wellbeing throughout all 

school practices.  The right of all members of our community to learn is respected.  We focus on developing positive, 

supportive relationships with the aim to create a calm environment where issues are dealt with in a reflective, emo-
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tionally intelligent and relaxed manner. We acknowledge one another’s strengths and talents, taking time to lis-

ten and communicate with each other in a respectful and open manner. We value teamwork, effective communi-

cation, participative decision-making and community involvement. Individuals are supported through a culture 

that promotes constructive feedback and where all community members have the opportunity to learn from one 

another.  

 

VISION 

Our school’s vision is to provide a comprehensive program that supports and develops 

each student’s academic, emotional, physical, social and cultural needs in a positive, calm 

and supportive environment. Students are empowered to take ownership of their learning 

through actively monitoring their own improvement. We work to establish strong home – 

school connections.  

 

We prioritise developing skills and building capacity in Literacy and Numeracy in order to ensure that each 

child has every opportunity to achieve their greatest potential.  We aim to stimulate curiosity about the world 

around, using technology to bring education to life with an engaging and interactive curriculum. Sitting at the 

centre of our work, we believe in high expectations in all students. 

 

We aim to “Build the Foundations for Success and Happiness” so our students can be responsible, informed 

citizens who make a positive contribution to our society.   

 

VALUES:  

Be Respectful: In class, the playground and in the community we teach students the concept of ‘Being Respect-

ful’ At all times students are encouraged and taught to listen to the teacher, encourage their peers and use their 

manners.  

Be Safe: In class, the playground and in the community we a teach students the concept of ‘Being Safe’. At all 

times students are encouraged to be careful out on the playground, show care within the classroom or gallery 

areas and move in an appropriate way. Students may also show or assist others in being safe.  

Be Responsible: In class, the playground and in the community we teach students the concept of ‘Being Respon-

sible’.  At all times students are encouraged and taught to be accountable for their actions and to think about 

how their actions affect others. Students are encouraged to take 

care of their environment and be kind to each other. We aim to sup-

port students so that they can make good choices independently and 

take responsibility for their actions.  

Be a Learner: In class, the playground and in the community we a 

teach students to ‘Be Learners’. At all times students are encour-

aged to strive for personal excellence in all areas of the curriculum.  

 

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT – FROM GOOD TO GREAT 

As a community we are committed to an evidence based improvement cycle that focuses on achieving better out-

comes for our students. Through our improvement cycle we will:  

 self-evaluate and seek feedback from our community 

 review and diagnose areas that require attention 

 plan for improvement 

 regularly report  on our activities, outcomes and plans for improvement to the community 

 

This will be supported through the introduction of Professional Learning Communities (PLCs) in 2019. PLC’s 

will see groups of teachers working collaboratively to improve student outcomes by creating a culture that:  

 has a focus on continuous improvement by linking the learning needs of students with the profession-

al learning and practice of teachers 

 builds collective responsibility for all students 

 values recurring cycles of diagnosing student learning needs, and planning, implementing and evaluating 

teaching responses to them. 



LAST SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB FOR THE YEAR    

HELP YOUR CHILD COPE WITH CHANGE 

CURRICULUM 

Students and their needs are at the centre of  planning and implementation of the Victorian Curriculum.   In doing so 

we identify the specific skills and knowledge each student requires in order to progress their learning. This provides 

for explicit teaching at individual points of need to bring about the best possible learning outcomes for all. 

 

 

 

Transition stress 

How can you help your child cope with the stress of change, such as a new school or new routine? 

Change is harder for some than others. The transitions between the school year and summer, home 

to vacation, even between parts of the day can cause stress. What may be fine for us as adults may 

produce anxiety for our kids - and resulting behaviors. With a little acknowledgment of transitions 

and planning, you can help reduce transition stress both in the short term and long term.  

With the new school year upon us, you may have experienced some issues with transition stress already. Perhaps 

your child isn't sleeping as well, or a little testier or sillier than usual. Maybe you find yourself more anxious.  

Whether you or your child have been able to verbalize the source of these behaviors, recent transitions are worth 

looking at. There's a reason that stress evaluation quizzes note major transitions as sources of stress - and even if 

those transitions are ones you want and/or are for the better.  

 

Don't dismiss the anxiety  

The first step is acknowledging that change is hard, both for you and your child. Validating feelings followed by 

some serious reassurance and hugs can go a long way to easing the stress. It can be a simple, "Hey, sweetie, I see that 

you're a little more anxious in the mornings before school. I completely understand that it's hard to adjust to a new 

schedule. Let's work together to see how we can make it easier or better for you." We all want to be understood.  

Similarly for you, you can seek out support from your partner for your own transition stress. Asking for help isn't a 

sign of weakness - and asking for help from your partner can help maintain your connection to one another.  

 
Small steps  

If you can, break down really big transitions into smaller steps. Maybe your child is struggling with an emotional 

leap from Kindergarten to 1st grade; you can break that down into steps that seem less big - it's a new teacher and 

new classroom, yes, but it's still the same school building, still the same school day, still the same bus ride, and so 

on. And, of course, you are still going to help your child along.  

 

Keep consistency where you can  

During times of transition, keep consistency where you can. A known element can be reassuring when everything 

else feels up in the air. Whether it's dinner time routine, a regular weekly family outing or even just the same after-

noon snack as usual, routine and consistency is helpful while the new parts of the day settle out and become more 

familiar.  

 

Regards 

Glenn & Donna 

 

 

Notices for Scholastic Book Club are being sent home today. If you would like to order a book 

from Book Club, all orders and monies must be returned by lunchtime on THURSDAY 22nd of 

NOVEMBER 

Alternately, you can order your own child’s Book Club by Thursday November 22nd online using 

the LOOP system. If you have any queries regarding Book Club or the LOOP system, or would like some extra 

brochures, please come and see me in the Library.  

Please remember to put your child’s name on your order sheet and order by the due date.  I still have an un-

named book club item waiting to be collected. 

Orders usually take about 1 week to arrive and will be delivered to your child’s classroom. 

Thanks to all  and Happy Reading, Jennifer Driver 



 Grade Award 

 *Be Respectful* 

 *Be Responsible* 

 *Be Safe* 

 *Be a Learner* 

  

 Be Respectful   

Art Reggie Mitchell—PJ Sport Millie Stewart—PJ 

Sport Tiriki Pattern—2B Japanese Aaliyah Ahu Scott—1B 

 Be Responsible   

Music  Jack Pierce—PA Japanese Celina Takapu—PW 

Japanese Aleeya Raimondi—3W Music Ned Casey—3/4G 

Music Nathan Fulton—5/6A Sport Hudson Weir—5/6E 

Art Cooper Shilling—3H Art Caitlin Woods—5/6K 

 Be Safe   

Art Mikayla Davie—1O   

 Be a Learner   

Sport Maya Bassett—5/6E Music Abby Reynolds—1/2G 

Japanese Dania Malu—5/6L   

LOST PROPERTY 

Our lost property is filling quickly with warmer weather on the way. 

Please stop by our lost property room located near the art room / sickbay to ensure your child 

hasn't left behind jackets, hats, drink bottles or Tupperware. 

As of this Friday 16th November all items of clothing unlabelled will be donated to our Sec-

ond Hand Uniform Shop for re-sale. Please contact the office if you require Second Hand Uni-

Gumboots Early Learning is opening in Dec 2018, located at 730 Elizabeth Drive Sunbury. 
Taking enrolments now!  For all enquiries please call 8866 5568 or email us at  

sunbury@gumbootselc.com.au 

CASUAL CLOTHES DAY TOMORROW FRIDAY 16TH— 

JSC COUNCIL ARE RAISING MONEY FOR CAREWORKS SUNBURY. 
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